
MANCHESTER 20. - 23. OCTOBER 2017

It was 2 years since we had visited Anne Berit's brother in Manchester, so now we thought it was time for a new visit.
We agreed with them that it was OK this weekend. We drove to Gardermoen as usual and parked on Dalen Parkering.
We traveled with Norwegian from Oslo Airport 18.55 and arrived in Manchester 20.00. We went by taxi from the 
airport to the hotel, about 20 minutes.

We had booked at Premier Inn Manchester – Swinton. 
The entrance The outside

The room
Right next to the hotel lies this pub, Henry Boddington,

Swinton. We had breakfast there.
I had a small breakfast each morning.

We visited Asbjørn, Debbie, Evelyn, Leela and Madelaine the day after we arrived. We had brought different things,
including Ludo, which is not to be bought in stores in England, and Akevitt, who is also not sold in England. After
an updating about what had happened lately + after I had talked a little with the dog and the cat, it was time to have

dinner.

We had planned to have dinner at Albert`s Restaurant &
bar, which should be one of the best restaurants in this

area.

We had not booked a table. It was a big error because
there was fully booked. We decided to eat at Henry

Boddington instead. This is not a top restaurant, but there
is served decent pub food.

https://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/premier-inn-manchester-swinton.en-us.html?aid=343355;label=operasoft-sdO15-343355;sid=1259fee5b9626297078b851dc51348ef;checkin=2017-11-26;checkout=2017-11-28;ucfs=1;srpvid=29435755f292030d;srepoch=1509971117;highlighted_blocks=17857408_100932556_0_0_0;all_sr_blocks=17857408_100932556_0_0_0;room1=A,A,;hpos=1;hapos=1;dest_type=city;dest_id=-2602512;srfid=82116da796f255a9782243eccbec4f5e84e591efX1;from=searchresults;highlight_room=#hotelTmpl
https://avinor.no/konsern/flyplass/oslo/om-oss/om-oslo-lufthavn-as/om-oslo-lufthavn
https://www.norwegian.com/us/about/our-story/
https://www.dalenparkering.no/en/home/
http://albertsworsley.com/
http://albertsworsley.com/
https://www.sizzlingpubs.co.uk/findapub/northwest/thehenryboddingtonsalford/breakfastmenu
https://www.sizzlingpubs.co.uk/findapub/northwest/thehenryboddingtonsalford
https://www.sizzlingpubs.co.uk/findapub/northwest/thehenryboddingtonsalford


Various pictures taken before we got the food.

Leela, Evelyn and Madelaine.



Leela is waiting foor the food.

After dinner it was very short for us to walk to the hotel, no more than 50 meters.

The next day there was a new visit. Then the Ludo game had to be inaugurated.

After this competition it was time for food again and this time we had booked a table at Puccini`s Pizzeria e
Restaurante. No blunder this time. This day, Debbie's mother could also be with us.

http://www.puccinirestaurant.co.uk/
http://www.puccinirestaurant.co.uk/


This is the last day. We had to eat a little early, because
we had to reach the plane.

We had booked at Isis Restaurant & Hotel

https://www.restaurant-isis.co.uk/


Finally some fun with the mobile camera.

After we had eaten, we took the taxi to the airport. We traveled with Norwegian who went from Manchester at 20.35
and were in Oslo at 23.35. It was so late that we did not want to drive home in the middle of the night. We had

therefore booked a room at Radisson Blu Airport Hotel, Oslo Gardermoen   

https://www.booking.com/hotel/no/radisson-blu-airport-oslo.en-us.html?aid=343355;label=operasoft-sdO15-343355;sid=1259fee5b9626297078b851dc51348ef;checkin=2017-11-26;checkout=2017-11-27;ucfs=1;srpvid=c5fb54580c7d05e7;srepoch=1509969585;highlighted_blocks=2377120_95147677_0_2_0;all_sr_blocks=2377120_95147677_0_2_0;room1=A,A;hpos=1;hapos=1;dest_type=city;dest_id=-259312;srfid=019aa45e55a0d995d4033b0c214382bccd2a3feaX1;from=searchresults;highlight_room=#hotelTmpl

